Podcast 0: Invitation to the Path of Honor
Welcome to Entrepreneurs of Christ, a podcast for men who want to escape the
day job and answer the call to entrepreneurship, all while building their
relationship with Christ.
Welcome to Entrepreneurs of Christ, a podcast for men of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-days Saints who feel called to entrepreneurship but are stuck in
their corporate job.
There is a pandemic going on in our world. It’s not COVID, although we’re
suffering from that, too. This pandemic is completely different. It’s more subtle
and silent than any disease. It’s the pandemic of disengagement. And it’s the #1
thing you experience if you are a Duty-Bound Dad.
What is a Duty-Bound Dad? You have the corporate job. The kids. The church
calling.
The duty bound dad is the man who follows the well-worn path dutifully walked
by so many members of The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. You
you get married, you have the kids, go to college, you get the job, you get the
mortgage, you go to grad school. You show up at church and you fulfill your
calling.
And all the while, you’re dying to escape to entrepreneurship. You want a
business, but the big three--kids, calling, career--are killing your dream.
This is your prison. And this podcast is your escape. It’s about escaping your
schedule. Owning your time. And living the dream. Not the duty. It’s about leaving
the hum-drum life that’s frustrating you. And finally getting what you want.
Who am I to talk about this? Well, I got out. I started my six figure business, while
still working my corporate job, and then I transitioned into full time
entrepreneurship without skipping a beat. Kids. Calling. Corporate
responsibilities. I took care of it all--following my Path of Honor Program to
entrepreneurship. I was able to build my business and safely transition out of
corporate, without dipping into capital, to become a six+ figure entrepreneur.

How do you escape the dutiful life of the duty-bound dad? The problem is
DISengagement. And the solution is engagement. We’re going to get you
engaged in the process of getting clients. Conquering the clock. And not needing
capital to get your business going.
When this happens, you, too, will escape corporate. You’ll create your successful
business. And some serious cash flow. That’s what we’re talking about in this
show.
So if you want to answer the prompting you’ve had to entrepreneurship and do it
all without skipping a beat. Go ahead and click subscribe on your phone and we’ll
start having some fun.

